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Background
Information and data for this report were gathered through:
●

On-site and Virtual discussions with
○ Ramapo faculty, staff, administration, and student leaders.
○ President’s Committee on Campus Sustainability (PCCS) meetings

What is a “Sustainability Management Plan” ?
An SMP is an outline of recommendations proposed to address increased social,
environmental, and economic benefits for an organization through the implementation
of sustainability goals.

Key Areas of Focus
Four focus areas:
● Engagement and Community Building
● Academics
● Campus Operations
● Planning and Administration
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Engagement & Community Building
HIGHLIGHTS
❖ Sustainability Focused Student Organizations
❖ Conducted Sustainability Culture Indicator Survey
KEY BENEFITS
❖ Enhanced awareness of sustainability issues on campus
❖ Increase prestige and reputation
❖ Increased student and employee campus involvement

Increasing Media and
Communications coverage.

Incorporate
sustainability activities
into Student Orientation
for the Fall 2021.

Incorporate
sustainability topics into
Employee Orientation
programming by Fall
2021.

Post signage explaining all
sustainable features on
campus by Fall 2021.

Incorporate
sustainability highlights
into literature advertising
Ramapo College by Fall
2021.

Update the Ramapo
website by Spring
2021.

Ensure that campus
tours involve various
dimensions of.

For faculty:
Highlight the UN
Sustainable
Development Goals
within classes.

Compile a
comprehensive list
of all sustainable
features on campus.

Research and review
other universities’
materials for
sustainability
content.

Ensure media
coverage of
sustainability
milestone.

Introduce students
to public
transportation,
shuttle and
ridesharing
program.

Increase frequency
of posts on Ramapo
Green social media
accounts.

Have resident
assistants (RAs)
train new students.

Invite marketing
and communications
personnel to PCCS
meeting.

Incentivize
students to use
free, reusable bags
provided at
orientation.

For staff: Highlight
current sustainable
efforts and boost
involvements.

Introduce
employees to public
transportation,
shuttle and
ridesharing
program.

Designate areas
where signage can
be placed.

Deliver these plans
to marketing
personnel to design
signage.

Give the list of
sustainability
efforts developed
from Goal 3 to
marketing
personnel to design
content according
to university
standards.

Sustainability in Academics
HIGHLIGHTS
❖ BA in Environmental Studies
❖ BS in Environmental Science
❖ BA in Sustainability
❖ Programmatically Diverse Student Body
KEY BENEFITS
❖ Prepare students to be well-rounded professionals
❖ Increased prestige
❖ Interdepartmental cooperation
❖ Low cost to implement some changes

Restart the Master of Arts in Sustainability Studies
program by the Fall 2025 semester.

Engage faculty to incorporate sustainability into
undergraduate courses. Target 25% of courses by the
beginning of the Fall 2021 semester, 50% by Fall 2023, and
75% by the Fall 2025.

Survey current students to gauge interest in
continuing their education through the master’s
program during the Fall 2021 semester.

Conduct an inventory of classes that are
sustainability-focused or sustainability-inclusive
by January 2021.

Launch a live-streamed speaker series that
invites sustainability professionals to speak on
campus.
Finalize a curriculum by Spring 2023 that
incorporates an online option.

Conduct faculty workshops by department on
integrating sustainable development goals into
coursework.

Prepare a proposal for restarting the program
by Fall 2023.
Work with and train admissions staff to target
the right students and develop language to
advertise the program.

Update inventory every semester.

Sustainability in Operations
Highlights
❖ 5 MW Solar Photovoltaic Installation
❖ Energy Star Rebates on New Appliances Purchased
❖ Circular Material Use Within Campus
❖ Two Compost Heaps and a Rocket Composter
❖ Wildflower Meadows
❖ Hydration Stations
Key Benefits
❖ Energy savings
❖ Increased student, faculty, and staff health
❖ Reduced trash hauling costs
❖ Preserve natural assets of campus

Reduce scope 1 and scope 2 emissions
40% from 2021 levels by 2030. Still deciding
on goal

Establish a purchasing policy that works to
improve campus wide sustainable procurement
practices.

Increase the number of students and
employees that carpool or take public
transportation & the campus shuttle to campus
at least twice per week 20% by 2022.

Perform a greenhouse gas
emissions inventory of scope 1, 2,
and 3 emissions by April 2021 and
repeat biennially.

Join the Sustainable Purchasing
Leadership Council (SPLC) by Fall
2020.

Perform campus-wide building
energy audits by June 2021.

Designate a staff member from
Purchasing to coordinate
sustainability efforts.

Electrify campus heating and
cooling by 2030.

Adopt a Sustainable Purchasing
Policy based on the Model Policy
Template written by the SPLC by
Summer 2021.

Incentivize students to carpool
to campus with discounted
parking permits.

Develop a sustainability savings
tracking dashboard by June
2021.

Continually phase out nonessential, non-compostable,
single-use disposable plastic
items.

Deploy and distribute
subscriptions to a ridesharing
program by the Fall 2021
semester.

Prepare a baseline commuter
data report on student/employee
transportation habits by Spring
2021.

Survey students about interest in
ridesharing and current shuttle
program by Spring 2021.

Sign the Cool Food Pledge by Summer 2021
and meet its goal of reducing the GHG
emissions associated with food consumption
at Ramapo 25% from a 2015 baseline by
2030.

Continually commit to reducing single-use
disposable products.

Develop a zero-waste task force
of students, staff, and faculty
by Fall 2021.
Designate a member of the
dining staff to coordinate
sustainability efforts.

Use the Behavioral Playbook as a
resource to inform decisions on
incorporating more plant-based
foods into campus dining
options.

Collect and report annually food
purchase amounts to the Cool
food Pledge.

Eliminate non-essential, noncompostable, single-use
disposable plastic and other
material items that have readily
accessible alternatives.

Align these strategies with goal
# 2 phases out non-essential,
non-compostable, single-use
disposable plastic and other
material items.

Develop alternative systems on
campus for reusing nondisposable products and
expanding composting access.

Infuse sustainability and biodiversity
principles into all grounds management
actions.

Develop a grounds management
plan by Fall 2022.

Implement an Integrated Pest
Management (IPM) Program.

Become a Tree Campus USA
recognized institution every
year by meeting its five
standards.

Deploy and distribute
subscriptions to a ridesharing
program by the Fall 2021
semester.

Incorporate energy-efficient and
biodiverse landscape design.

Sustainability in Planning & Administration
Highlights:
❖ President’s Committee on Campus Sustainability
❖ Sustainability Student Internship
Key Benefits:
❖ Collaborative sustainability planning & decision-making
❖ Dedicated Sustainability Staff Member
❖ Revamped sustainability student internship

Restructure the President’s
Committee on Campus
Sustainability (PCCS).

Encourage the PCCS to
read through this report
to evaluate
recommendations, goals,
and strategies.

Develop
interdepartmental
working groups for
various sustainability
initiatives for the
committee by the Spring
2021 semester.

Grow and enhance the
sustainability student internship
program to 3 students by the Fall
2021 semester.

Conduct an inventory of
classes that are
sustainability-focused or
sustainability-inclusive by
January 2021.

Conduct faculty
workshops by department
on integrating sustainable
development goals into
coursework.

Hire a dedicated full-time
Sustainability Officer by Fall
2025.

Hire a part-time
sustainability advisor by
Fall 2022.
Continually evaluate
performance and
accomplishment of the
part-time sustainability
advisor.
Prepare a proposal for
transitioning the position
to full-time by Spring
2025.

Methodology
The four focus areas closely follow the four main
credit categories of the AASHE STARS rating system.
The STARS Benchmarking tool compares the
sustainability achievements of reporting schools.
The recommendations included in the report reflect
the successfully implemented sustainable practices
by the chosen peer schools, while also incorporating
the team’s knowledge in engineering, energy,
marketing, and permaculture.

Benchmarking
Benchmarking sustainability
performance is useful for
understanding how Ramapo’s
efforts compare to those of peer
institutions.

SMP Constraints
The Incidence of COVID-19 disrupted the planning of the process
Getting the Administration on board was a heavy lift
We were only able to meet with the Administration team the one time
● We were only able to meet with the President’s Committee on Campus Sustainability (PCCS)
the one time
● We were only able to meet with the Student Sustainability Cohort the one time
●
●
●

Future Plans & Opportunities
Present the SMP for the members of the Ramapo’s PCCS
PCCS will review, analyze, and breakdown the contents of the SMP
● Consult with the PCCS to help move the implementation of the SMP forward
●
●

Questions?

